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ALL AROUND CYPRUS 
 
 

Christmas in Cyprus  
Christmas in Cyprus, is perhaps the biggest celebration of all and the Christmas spirit can be felt all over the 
island, through a variety of festivities. Enjoy Christmas events organised by municipalities, the lighting of 
Christmas trees in squares and the religious feast of Theophania at the seaside towns. Celebrate with 
delicious gala dinners and dancing and enjoy the seasonal traditions. Taste crumbly kourambiedes 
(shortbread biscuits covered in icing sugar), melomakarouna (spicy buns drenched in honey syrup), and 
koulouria (traditional sesame bread) at local taverns and restaurants. Enjoy Christmas shopping at one of 
the island’s modern city centres, or alternatively try shopping at a traditional market. Discover the island’s 
luxury hotels which offer an excellent variety of facilities, explore the Cyprus countryside which has a diverse 
wealth of its own or go sightseeing and discover magical destinations! 
 
 
ONGOING  

BirdLife Cyprus 
BirdLife Cyprus is a registered NGO that works to conserve wild birds, their habitats and wider biodiversity 
in Cyprus, through research, monitoring, lobbying and conservation and awareness-raising actions. BirdLife 
organises field meetings (the anticipation is at one’s own risk) which require light to moderate exercise. 
Please contact the field trip leader for more information on difficulty, distances and terrain of a particular 
field trip. A flask of coffee and sandwiches are a must! For further information:  birdlifecyprus.org  
For December meetings visit https://birdlifecyprus.org/events-listing   
 

ONGOING till SUN 9, DEC  

Month of the German Language (Lefkosia, Larnaka, Lemesos, Pafos) 
The Month of the German Language is being organised for the 7th consecutive year and has been embraced 
by the people of Cyprus.  The programme this year includes music events, student competitions, lectures, 
film screenings, music workshops for young people (workshops for Lieder and opera from the German 
speaking countries) and many other events. For further information about the events and for the full 
program, visit the following facebook page: 
 https://www.facebook.com/minasgermanikisglossas/ 
 

ONGOING till SAT, 22 DEC 2018  

The Cyprus Strollers 
The cyprus-strollers.org is a unique hiking club, broad reaching, with a dedicated website in English. It is 
offering walks on weekends mainly of moderate duration (2,5 1/2 -3 1/2 hours), suitable for families, hikers 
and nature lovers with an average fitness and an appetite to discover the natural beauties of Cyprus. Each 
walk announcement includes reference to the degree of difficulty.  They welcome families (with children 
and dogs) living in Cyprus, irrespective of nationality, and equally visitors and tourists, who love nature and 
search for hiking opportunities during their stay. For the new October - December 2018 hiking schedule visit 
cyprus-strollers.org/activities-schedule  
  

https://birdlifecyprus.org/
https://birdlifecyprus.org/events-listing
https://www.facebook.com/minasgermanikisglossas
http://cyprus-strollers.org/
http://cyprus-strollers.org/activities-schedule
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LEFKOSIA (NICOSIA) 

 
ONGOING till SUN, 6 JAN 2019  

Paramythoupoli Xristougennon 2018  
For the 4th consecutive year, the capital welcomes the Christmas Fairyland. This year, "Paramythoupoli 
Xristougennon" appears more refreshed than ever with modern, impressive games that will amaze young 
and old. Like every year, Santa will leave Rovaniemi for a while and will visit his friends in Lefkosia with his 
assistants and many many Christmas presents. Dozens of little houses with all sorts of delicacies from all 
over the world will fill Paramithoupoli again, while this year's activities are more impressive than ever: Stilts, 
balloons, jugglers, theatre play, acrobatics and dance shows! In addition, every visitor will enter a lottery for 
a brand new car that is looking for his lucky driver and will meet him after the big finale. The most popular 
artists will entertain us and will be celebrating the Christmas season with us. Paramythoupoli Xristougennon 
2018 opens its doors on Friday, November 16, while the official opening will take place on Friday, November 
23, with an impressive concert with the explosive Greek singer Eleni Foureira. Programme for the concerts: 
23/11 Eleni Foureira, 22/12 Xanazoo, 03/01 Onirama, 14/12 Vangelis Kakouriotis, 27/12 Stan, 21/12 'Elena 
Paparizou, 27/12 Stan 
Venue: Paramythoupoli Xristougennon (Christmas Fairyland), Hadjiiosif Avenue, Strovolos) 
Entrance: Free entrance for all 
 

ONGOING till SUN 27, JAN 2019 

Nicosia, the Birth and the Growth of a Capital, Byzantine – Medieval Period  
The Municipality of Nicosia, The Anastasios G. Leventis Foundation and Τhe Association of The Friends of 
The Leventis Municipal Museum of Nicosia, cordially invite you to the exhibition "Nicosia, the Birth and the 
growth of a capital, Byzantine Medieval Period". 
Venue: Leventis Municipal Museum of Nicosia (15-17 Hippocrates Street, Laiki Geitonia, CY-1500),  
T: +357 22 661 475, leventismuseum.org.cy 
 

ONGOING till SUN, 9 DEC 

Cinderella and the Sword of Wishes 
Methodius Theater brings up the musical "Cinderella and the Sword of Wishes". The musical is based on 
Cinderella's famous fairy tale, in a special, fresh, modern Greek adaptation and direction by Neoclis 
Neocleous. The talented actors interpret live songs / compositions by Christina Argyri in Greek verses by 
Stavros Stavrou, while choreographies are creations by Antigoni Tassouri.  The roles are performed by: 
Stella Philippidou, Savina Georgiou, Andrea Demetriou, Marina Filippidou-Theocharous, Christos Maos, 
Andri Koukou, Athena Lianou. Dancers: Polykarpos Solomou, Persia Georgiou, Andrea Nicolaou, Ilias  
Papadopoulos, Avraam Thoma, Aliki Panagidi, Athos Bakanas. Sponsors of Communication: OK & TIME OUT 
Dates and Time: November 2 at 19:00, December 8 at 16:00, December 9 at 11:00 & 15:0  
Venue: Latsia Municipal Theater (57 Yiannos Kranidiotis Ave., Latsia, T. +357 22878688, www.latsia.org.cy) 
Tickets: €13  
 

ONGOING till SAT, 15 DEC 

Endless Summer 
Following the international success and the sensational experience in Pafos, the "Endless Summer" 
exhibition comes to Lefkosia. The Collection Gallery is proudly hosting the digital mosaics of Charis Tsevis. 

http://leventismuseum.org.cy/
http://www.latsia.org.cy/
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My Endless Summer is a series of digital mosaics of the most brilliant time of the year; summer memories 
and impressions. Event Website: www.tsevis.com/endlesssummer 
 
Venue:  The Collection Gallery (15A Lemesos Avenue, T: +357 22 256 663) 
  

SAT, 1 DEC 

Pets Love Christmas 
Our four-legged friends need our support. Saturday 01/12 come to help our little animal friends by offering 
dog food, dog bowls and blankets, which will then be given to the shelter DOG RESCUE CYPRUS (DALI 
ORGANIZED GROUP). www.facebook.com/events/530265560775664/ 
Venue: Doggy Tops Spa & Boutique (19, 28th of October street, Opposite the school for the blind, CY-2012)  
Time: 10:00 - 13:00 
 

SAT, 1 - SUN, 2 DEC  

no_body festival / MOVING ON!  
ΕFFE LABEL: Dance Gate is very happy to announce that NO_BODY Dance/ Movement & Performance Arts 
festival has received the Europe for Festivals; Festivals for Europe label (EFFE Label 2017-2018).  This award 
is a well-deserved success and honour putting No_ Body Fest on the map of European Festivals. MOVING 
ON: This year's festival, which will take place on the 1st and 2nd of December 2018, celebrates its 10th year.  
Venue: Dancehouse Lefkosia (25, Parthenonos, Agios Andreas, CY-1105, www.dancehouselefkosia.com, 
www.facebook.com/dancehouse.lefkosia, T. +357 22 780 960 / 7000 5035) 
Tickets: Note: The applicants for the performance should become ‘friends of the Dancehouse Lefkosia’ 
(unless they are already members) by providing the amount of €20 before applying. If the application is 
approved, this amount will be retained. In the case an application is unsuccessful this amount will be 
refunded. The applicants for Move 5 become friends of the Dancehouse Lefkosia only voluntarily. 
 

SAT, 1 - SAT, 8 DEC  

Educational Program: Stories of Gold 
A specially designed educational program where our little friends will learn and discover the magical world 
of coins through the temporary exhibition "Stories of Gold". Ages: 7 - 12 
Venue: Coco_Centre of Creative Occupation, A.G.Leventis Gallery (5 Anastasios G Leventis str. (ex Leonidou), 
CY-1097, T. +357 22 668 838, leventisgallery.org, https://www.facebook.com/events/922126371319720 ) 
Time: 10:30  
Tickets: €10 
 

SUN, 2 DEC 

German Christmas Fayre / Weihnachtsmarkt 

Τhe Cypriot-German Cultural Association organises the traditional German Christmas Fayre on Sunday, 2nd 
December 2018 in Lefkosia. The event is supported by the Goethe-Institut Zypern and Chateau Status. 
Traditional Christmas treats like Lebkuchen and Stollen brought directly from Germany will be available at 
the event at affordable prices. Visitors will also find a huge variety of special, handmade gifts and traditional 
German Christmas ornaments. Accompanied by live Christmas music from different bands, everyone is 
invited to enjoy German sausages, tasty waffles, the well-known Glühwein (mulled wine), different kinds of 
German beer and many other delicacies that will be offered by different suppliers. The annual German  

http://www.tsevis.com/endlesssummer
http://www.facebook.com/events/530265560775664/
http://www.dancehouselefkosia.com/
http://www.facebook.com/dancehouse.lefkosia
file:///C:/Users/Lenio/AppData/Local/Temp/notes830F8F/leventisgallery.org
https://www.facebook.com/events/922126371319720
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Christmas Fayre is a charity event. More information: info@kyprogermanikos.eu 
Venue: Goethe-Institut Zypern and Chateau Status (12 Markos Drakos Av.) 
Time: 14:00 – 20:00 
Entrance: Free 
 

SUN, 2 DEC 

Ride the Capital 2018 
Nicosia Tourism Board organises for the fourth year the exciting cycling event RIDE THE CAPITAL! Choose 
one of the two rides, the family or the expert one, and get to know Lefkosia on your bike! FAMILY RIDE: Join 
us for a unique guided ride through the Old City, with exciting resting stops throughout the ride! Suitable  
for families! Drinks and snacks on us! FREE TRANSPORT TO LEFKOSIA 
Venue: European University Cyprus (6 Diogenous Str., CY-1516 Engomi, T. +357 22713000, www.euc.ac.cy) 
Time: 7:30 - 17:00 
 

SUN, 2 DEC 

Family Sundays 
Enjoy a fun Sunday, along with the artist Ioanna Philippou, discovering the Art Gallery and creating your 
own artwork! Beautiful, creative, family moments full of imagination ... Subject: "My own figure!" A creative 
workshop, inspired by the paintings of the Cypriot painter Paul Georgiou, where young and old will make 
their own figures in real size. During the workshop, they will discover how Paul himself saw the human 
figure and they will be inspired by his colors and his own style to create their own unique creations. 
Recommended ages: 3 – 10. For more information and reservations www.leventisgallery.org 
Venue: A.G.Leventis Gallery (5 Anastasios G Leventis str. (ex Leonidou) CY-1097, T. +357 22 668 838) 
Time: 10:30 - 12:00  
Tickets: €10 per child (adults free of charge) 
 

SUN, 2 DEC  

11th Societe General Bank of Cyprus “Run with Us” 10km & 5km Race 
The annual Societe Generale Bank Cyprus ‘Run with Us’ for the prevention of cancer race in organized for 
the 11th consecutive year by Dro.Me.A Racing in cooperation with the Association of Cancer Patients and 
Friends (PASYKAF) and Yeri Municipality on Sunday 2/12/2018.  The event features a 5km and a 10-km race, 
800-m run for children up to the age of 14, plus a 5km Charity Corporate Run. Registrations for the 5km (for 
ages 15+) and 10km (for 16+ ages) may ONLY be done online via www.dromearacing.com . 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1399073953528268/  
Venue: Athalassa National Park in Lefkosia (Latsia entrance, 200m from the park entrance, near the round-
about of the Lefkosia General Hospital) 
Time: 08:30-11:30 
Registration fee: €10 for the 5km, €15 for the 10km and €150 for the 5km Charity Corporate Race for 20 
people (for entries over 20 people the fee is set at €5 for every extra person). Participants have 2 options 
for registration: Basic package, where for a fee of €10 for the 5km or €15 for the 10km they will receive only 
the custom-made medal at the finish line; or the Upgraded package, where for an additional €10 they will 
receive (in addition to the medal) the Dro.Me.A. Racing official Legea brand wind-proof jacket. 
 
 
 

mailto:info@kyprogermanikos.eu
http://www.euc.ac.cy/
http://www.leventisgallery.org/
http://www.dromearacing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1399073953528268/
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MON, 3 DEC  

Panos Mouzourakis “That’s Life”  
Ladies and gentlemen, That's Life. A performance by the famous Greek singer Panos Mouzourakis. 
Panos Mouzourakis returns and sets up a program about everything in his life and in our life. As only he can 
and knows how to do. He is accompanied by the musicians Orestis Plakidis (keyboards, orchestration), 
Anastasios Voukis (drums), Dimitris Frosinis (bass), Angelos Tsimidakis (guitar), Spyros Livanis (guitar). In the 
sound Ilias Karoumbalis. With him also The Voice Angelos .......... because an angel is always needed in life. 
You do not know when you'll need one. 
Venue: Latsia Municipal Theatre (57 Yiannos Kranidiotis Avenue, Latsia, T. +357 22878688, latsia.org.cy )  
Time: 20:00 
Tickets: €25|€20 (https://www.soldoutticketbox.com/panos-mouzourakis-thatslife/?lang=el) 
 

WED, 5 DEC 

Royal Opera House Presents: La Bayadère (The Royal Ballet) 
Nikiya, a temple dancer, is in love with the warrior Solor. The High Brahmin also desires Nikiya, and when 
she rejects him, he plans to take revenge on Solor. When the High Brahmin tells the Rajah about Solor’s 
secret love, the Rajah decides that Nikiya, not Solor, should be killed. Princess Gamzatti is to be married to 
Solor. She overhears and tries to bribe Nikiya to give up Solor, but Nikiya refuses. The Rajah and Gamzatti 
arrange for Nikiya to be killed by a snake bite during the engagement festivities. Despondent, Solor is filled 
with remorse and haunted by visions of Nikiya. He cannot complete the wedding ceremony. The gods are 
angered and destroy the temple with all inside it. In the afterlife, Solor and Nikiya are finally united. 
Choreography: Natalia Makarova after Marius Petipa, Music: Ludwig Minkus, Orchestration: John Lanchbery 
Production: Natalia Makarova 
Venue: Pantheon CinemaTheatre (29 Diagorou Street, CY-1097, T. +357 22675787, pantheon-theatre.com,) 
Time: 20:00 
Tickets: €10 (https://www.soldoutticketbox.com/LaBayadere-2018/?lang=en) 
 

WED, 5 DEC 

My Cape Greco Mandala Colouring Book Launch 
Cape Greco is an area of stunning natural richness and beauty. Introducing its wonders to children and 
adults became the focal point of a collaboration between BirdLife Cyprus and Melissa Hekkers, the creator 
behind the popular mandala colouring books series. The result… A third mandala book in the series, ‘My 
Cape Greco Mandala’ Colouring Book. ‘My Cape Greco Mandala’ presents 11 mandala drawings, inspired by 
Cape Greco’s rich wildlife and hand-drawn by Melissa Hekkers. The book introduces its readers to some of 
the amazing birds, plants and mammals of the area, from the gorgeous Bee-eater with its vibrant plumage 
to the endangered Monk Seal, with its amazing diving abilities. 
Venue: ARTos Cultural and Research Foundation (64 Agion Omoloyiton Avenue, CY-1080)  
Email: info@artosfoundation.org, T. +357 22 445 455, www.artosfoundation.org) 
Time: 15:00 - 20:00 
 

WED, 5 - SUN, 30 DEC  

“Vice Versa” - Shadow Sculpture Exhibition 
In her fourth solo exhibition, Simoni Symeonidou presents shadow sculptures, with her ideas revolving 
around the human as an entity and their shadow as their substance. Through existential perturbations and 
exploration of emotions, human relations and inner search, the artist does not set questions, nor does she 

http://www.latsia.org.cy/
https://www.soldoutticketbox.com/panos-mouzourakis-thatslife/?lang=el
https://pantheon-theatre.com/
https://www.soldoutticketbox.com/LaBayadere-2018/?lang=en
mailto:info@artosfoundation.org
http://www.artosfoundation.org/
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suggest the answers. She rather shares the realisation how similar and dissimilar we all are. “Because we 
are humans. Round, curved humans. And that means that we have infinite sides.” The Mayor of Nicosia Mr 
Constandinos Yiorkajis will open the exhibition on the 5th of December 2018 at 19:00. For information and 
private views please contact T. +357 99 870 869, www.simonisymeonidou.com 
Venue: On the ground floor of Mitsi Building, 1 Stasinou Avenue, opposite the pedestrian crossing of 
Eleftherias square CY-1056) 
Time: Monday - Friday: 17:00 - 22:00, Saturday - Sunday: 10:00 -13:00 and 17:00 - 22:00.  
 

FRI, 7 DEC 

The Nutcracker 
Make the season Merry and bright with this perfect Festive Ballet beloved by audiences of all ages! 
The Nutcracker ballet is based on the book “The Nutcracker and the Mouse King” written by E.T.A Hoffman. 
In 1891 the legendary choreographer Marius Petipa commissioned Tchaikovsky to write the score for “The 
Nutcracker “Ballet. In 1892 “The Nutcracker” was first shown in St. Petersburg, Russia and has since 
travelled the world and increased its reputation as one of the premiere ballets shown today. The popularity 
of this ballet is immense and it provides an unforgettable spark to everyone’s winter season. The Nutcracker 
tells the story of a young girl Masha, who is given a Nutcracker doll for Christmas. .After being broken by her 
brother, Masha cares for the wounded nutcracker, which later saves her from the evil Mouse King and is 
then transformed into a heroic prince.Together the prince and Masha travel to an enchanted island where 
celebrations, hosted by the Sugar Plum Fairy, are held in their honor. This ballet is a magical fantasy which 
brings families together for a special time of shared enjoyment. 
Venue: Satiriko Theater (Vladimiros Kafkarides Cultural Centre, 11 - 15 Vladimiros Kafkarides Str. CY-2102 
Αglantzia, T. +357 22312940, www.satiriko.com) 
Time: 19:30 
Tickets: €35|€30|€25|€20|€5 discount for kids, www.soldoutticketbox.com) 
 

SAT, 8 DEC 

Active Member Live  
Active Members have been active for 25 years. Either by the power of their name, as active members, or by 
various musical and other projects, the B.D.Foxmoor - masterful mind - and Sadahzinia, have found their 
own way of interpreting what is happening and how things and situations change in the world. Dozens of 
albums, hundreds of songs, life measured with rhymes and words ... The music pause in 2015 came after 
serious thought and it was a tough decision. But life and its demands brought Active Member at the point to 
accept the challenge to continue. They are already preparing their next album, "Zaliki". 
Facebook page:  https://www.facebook.com/events/190001065226315/  
Venue: Diachroniki Music Stage (2 Yianni Koromia Street, Kaimakli, T. +357 99 783 455) 
Time 22:30 
Tickets: €15 
 

SAT, 8 DEC 

Annual Georgian Culture Festival in Cyprus – Cyprus Symphony Orchestra 
Joining in the celebrations of the Annual Georgian Culture Festival in Cyprus, the CySO presents the highly 
evocative “Largo and Allegro for Strings, Piano and Timpani” by Georgian composer Giya Alexandrovich 
Kancheli (b. 1935), with guest soloist Elisso Bolkvadze continuing with Saint-Saens’ Second piano concerto, 
the capricious stylistic changes of which prompted Polish pianist and composer Zygmunt Stojowski to 

http://www.simonisymeonidou.com/
http://www.satiriko.com/
http://www.soldoutticketbox.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/190001065226315/
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remark that it “begins with Bach and ends with Offenbach.” The concert ends with Mozart and his last 
symphony to boot, his no.41, considered one of the greatest symphonies. Kancheli: Largo and Allegro for 
strings, piano and timpani Saint-Saëns: Piano concerto no. 2 in G minor, op. 22 A. Mozart: Symphony no. 41 
in C major, K. 551, Soloist: Elisso Bolkvadze (piano), Conductor: Jens Georg Bachmann 
Venue: Strovolos Municipal Theatre (Strovolos Avenue 100, Lefkosia, Τ. +357 22 313 010) 
www.strovolos.org.cy  
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €12 Euro, €7 (18-26 yrs, pensioners), €5  
 

SAT, 8 – SAT, 22 & SUN, 23 DEC 

Christmas Fair 2018 
The resident artists of Chrysaliniotissa Arts and Crafts Centre and Inga's Veggie Heaven restaurant invite you 
to a series of Christmas events which will take place on the 8th, 22nd & 23rd of December. 
Venue: Chrysaliniotissa Arts & Craft Centre (Dimonaktos & Ipponaktos Corner, Old Lefkosia, Τ. +357 22 347 
465) 
Time: On the 8th of December From 10:00 – 17:00 Christmas Arts & Crafts Fair at Chrysaliniotissa Arts & 
Crafts Centre. The resident artists along with artist guests will exhibit their wonderful creations, handmade 
items and unique Christmas gifts. Wide collection of unique handmade gifts. You may also enjoy delicious 
treats at Inga's Veggie Heaven. On the 22nd & 23rd, Children workshops will take place between 10:30 -
12:00 & 15:00 - 16:30. Join us with your kids and spark your Christmas spirit though the fun of creativity. * 
Christmas creations for kids, * Santa Claus photoshoot, * Face painting, * Christmas music and games, * 
Wishing tree, Open Studios from 10:00 - 17:00 
Tickets: €7 
Booking essential by sending a message via Facebook page or by email at chrysaliniotissa.crafts@gmail.com, 
https://www.facebook.com/events/2746000202292144/  
 

SUN, 9 DEC  

Music with the Leaders 
LMS invites you to a unique evening of chamber music for violin, viola, cello and piano with a group of elite 
performers, holding prestige positions in internationally acclaimed orchestras such as, the Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra, the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra and the State Orchestra of Thessaloniki. Simos 
Papanas, Máté Szücs and Péter Somodari join Cypriot pianist Nicolas Costantinou for an unforgettable 
musical soiree featuring three wonderful masterpieces from the repertoire. Mozart's, majestic and lyrical 
Quartet no. 2 in E-flat major (the second in the genre) oscillates between concerto-like writing and chamber 
music textures. Schumann’s lively and rich Piano Quartet in the same key follows. Completed in only twelve 
days, the work dates from 1842, they year in which Schumann composed most of his chamber music. 
Despite the fact that the work is rich in references to both Beethoven's style and Bach's contrapuntal writing, 
it remains a prime example of the composer's personal style. The evening concludes with Brahms’s colossal 
Piano Quartet No. 3 in C minor, a work full of driving intensity, restlessness, forcefulness and drama. 
The recital is part of the German Language Month 2018. Simos Papanas | Concert Master of Thessaloniki 
State Symphony Orchestra, Máté Szücs | Principal viola of the Berliner Philharmoniker, Péter Somodari | 
Principal cello of the Wiener Philharmoniker, Nicolas Costantinou | piano 
Venue: Pallas Theatre (Rigainis and Arsinois corner, Pafos Gate, Old Lefkosia, CY-1010, T. +357 22 410 181)  
Time: 18:00 
Tickets: €15|Concessions* €10|Free for children -16 years  

http://www.strovolos.org.cy/
mailto:chrysaliniotissa.crafts@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/2746000202292144/
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Pallas Theatre box office, every Wednesday, 16:00–19:00 and at the door the night of the concert 
* LMS members, pensioners, full-time Students, soldiers 
For further Information: Tel: +357 22 352 355 / info@ledramusic.org / www.ledramusic.org) 
 

SAT, 15 DEC  

Christmas Avenue 
The Municipality of Geri is organising a Christmas charity event called "Christmas Avenue", for adults and 
children. Many activities will give children the chance to have fun and enjoy Christmas in a different way and 
become the protagonists of the holidays! The elf, the Christmas Fairy, Rudolph and Santa Claus are different 
from others and they come to have fun and amaze the young and the old with their unique abilities! They 
like to play, read and write, and they love to share joy. In the area there will be inflatables as well as 
airplanes and a boat for our little friends. With us this year, our favourite popular singer Thanos Kalliris will 
present his Christmas hits in a single show. Christmas live music by the Municipal Choir of Geri, the 
Pythagorean Music School and a live link with Zenith Fm. At around 18.00 the illumination of the tree will 
take place with many surprises that will leave you speechless. Guests can also enjoy hot aromatic wine, beer, 
coffees, crepes, hot dogs, German sausages, Christmas chocolates, macaroons and many other products 
from various vendors. The public will also find a great variety of original handmade gifts and crafts for its 
loved ones. The Municipality will offer free trachanas soup and proceeds from local food and drinks will be 
donated to the school.  
Facebook page:  https://www.facebook.com/events/2136669763043767/  
Venue: Geriou Avenue, outside the Town Hall of Geri village 
Time: 16:00 - 20:00 
Entrance: Free entrance  
 

SAT, 15 DEC  

Christmas Celebration at Ermou 272 
We are celebrating Christmas this year, in our little neighbourhood in the Old Town of Lefkosia. A beautiful 
Saturday with activities for the whole family. Clowns with balloons, face painting, Christmas carols, 
exhibition of handicrafts, workshops, bands, music, dancing, food, drink! Christmas lights and lots of 
Christmas mood! 
Venue: Ermou 272 (272, Ermou Street, CY-1017 old Lefkosia) 
www.facebook.com/events/734175063617635/) 
Time: 10:00-18:30 
 

SUN, 16 DEC  

Reggae Town with “Roots Crew” #DownTownLive 
JamRock Family presents "Reggae Town" vol2 with "Roots Crew Sound System" on DownTownLive! The 
musical culture of the Reggae Sound Systems, born in the 50s in the Kingston slums in Jamaica, is constantly 
evolving and spreading worldwide. The Cypriot Roots Crew Sound System, for the last 18 years, have been 
promoting these rhythms all over the island. With their hand-crafted audio system, their vinyls and choices, 
especially from the 1970's, carry messages influenced by the oppression of colonialism, racial discrimination, 
rastaffism and share music that praises human rights, freedom and equality. 
Venue: DownΤown Live (Emanuel Roidi 2, Strovolos, CY-1095 ) 
Time: 20:00 
Tickets: €6 
 

http://www.ledramusic.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2136669763043767/
http://www.facebook.com/events/734175063617635/
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SUN, 16 DEC  

The Most Precious Present of Christmas 
By setting as goal the developing of children's skills and knowledge in a pleasant and creative way, for this 
Christmas, a theatre play studio for children and parents will take place at Vimata Zois Centre. The Most 
Precious Present of Christmas!!! Workshop Supervisor: Loizou Stefania - Therapist of the Theatrical Game. 
For children aged 3-10 years. For further information and participation, please call +357 99 828 338. 
Venue: Vimata Zois Center, a Multi-Thematic Center with vision to improve the quality of life of children 
and their families (5 Kleomenous & Karpenisiou str., close to Mavromatis bookstore, T. +357 99 828 338) 
Time: 10:00 - 12:00, 13:00 - 15:00 & 16:00 - 18:00 
 

WED, 19 DEC 

Christmas Concerts – Cyprus Symphony Orchestra  
Don’t miss the Cyprus Symphony Orchestra’s annual Christmas festive concert, to perform a cheerful 
selection of seasonal favourites and Christmas songs! The perfect Christmas celebration for the entire 
family! Conductor: Jens Georg Bachmann. In collaboration with the “Friends of Nicosia” Association 
Venue: Faneromeni Church (within the od city of Lefkosia on Onasagorou Street) 
Time: 20:30 
Information: T. +357 22 463 144, www.cyso.org.cy     
 

WED, 19 DEC 

Oscar Wilde’s: The importance of Being Earnest 
A new production of one of the funniest plays in English, Oscar Wilde’s The Importance of Being Earnest, will 
be broadcast live to cinemas from the Vaudeville Theatre in London’s West End. Wilde’s much-loved 
masterpiece throws love, logic and language into the air to make one of theatre’s most dazzling firework 
displays. Jack, Algy, Gwendolyn and Cecily discover how unsmooth runs the course of true love, while Lady 
Bracknell keeps a baleful eye on the mayhem of manners. www.facebook.com/events/2024030297655324 
Venue: Pantheon Cinema Theatre  (29 Diagorou Street, CY-1097, T. +357 22675787, https://pantheon-
theatre.com) 
Time: 20:00  
 

WED, 19 - THU, 20 DEC 

The Wizard of Oz 
The Wizard of Oz like you have never seen it before. Live on stage this Christmas. A Musical spectacular fun 
family show with amazing costumes, live singing, and dancing.  Join Dorothy and all her friends for this 
enchanting, epic production based on the 1939 film. Following the huge success of Y.D.A Youth Dramatic 
Arts Experience in 2017, the Wizard of Oz promises to have you dancing all the way down the yellow brick 
road with Dorothy and the Munchkins all the way to the Emerald green City. Book your tickets now. 
 • Special Guest appearances on the VIP night, Thursday 20th December performances including West End 
Stars performing directly from London. 
Venue: Latsia Municipal Theater (57 Yiannos Kranidiotis Avenue, Latsia, T. +357 22 878 688) 
Time: 19:30 
Tickets: €10|€15 (V.I.P NIGHT) www.soldoutticketbox.com/the-wizard-of-oz-2018/ 
 
 
 

http://www.visitcyprus.com/index.php/en/discovercyprus/culture-religion/sites-monuments/item/193-faneromeni-church
http://www.cyso.org.cy/
http://www.facebook.com/events/2024030297655324
https://pantheon-theatre.com/
https://pantheon-theatre.com/
http://www.soldoutticketbox.com/the-wizard-of-oz-2018/
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FRI, 21 - SUN, 23 DEC 

2nd TANGO Festival in Cyprus 
Please let us welcome you to the 2nd TANGO FESTIVAL in CYPRUS, which includes Seminars, Milongas and 
Dance Performances, in the framework of the Tango Del Encanto Milonga. For accommodation, seminars 
etc. please visit www.surveymonkey.com/r/PS8CSMT  
Venue: Semeli Hotel (Petraki Giallourou 10, T. +357 22 452 121)  
The Milongas and the DJS' Lectures will take place at Semeli Hotel in Lefkosia. 
The Seminars will take place in The Dance Central (Strovolou Avenue 281E - 2325 Strovolos) 
Tickets: €15 - €330  
 

SAT, 22 & SUN. 23 DEC 

Christmas Bazaar  
Christmas at the World without Borders! Please join us at our Christmas Bazaar on the 22 and 23rd of 
December to enjoy the Christmas atmosphere at the old city and shop your presents for your loved ones 
from a variety of unique creations from unique artists! Coffee and tea is from the house! 
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/events/194633011430566   
Venue: Kosmos Xoris Sinora (World without Borders) Cultural Centre (Ammochostou 20, CY-1016 (T. +357 
99422855) 
Time: 20:00 
 

SAT, 22 DEC 

Royal Opera House Presents:  Richard Wagners – Die Walkure (Opera) 
Royal Opera House Presents Die Walküre (The Valkyrie).  Die Walküre is an opera by Richard Wagner. It is 
the second of four operas. During a storm, Sieglinde gives shelter to a wounded stranger. They find 
themselves drawn to each other. He is Siegmund, the twin from whom Sieglinde was separated in 
childhood. Unknown to them, their father is Wotan, the most powerful of the gods. Through Siegmund, 
Wotan hopes to retrieve a gold ring of ultimate power that he cannot take himself. 
Venue: Pantheon Cinema Theatre (29 Diagorou Street, CY-1097, T. +357 22675787, https://pantheon-
theatre.com ) 
Time: 16:00  
 

Open Air Fruit & Vegetable Markets 
EVERY WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY: “OCHI” Square within the Venetian walls of old Nicosia city. 
EVERY FRIDAY: Industrial area of Strovolos Municipality (near the traffic lights). 
 

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

Flea Market of Lefkosia 
The first indoor flea market in Lefkosia where one can find new and used books, toys, art crafts, furniture, 
household items, electronics, appliances, clothes, collectibles and antiques, as well  as a coffee shop.  
Venue: Flea Market (2, Ioanni Koromia Str., CY-1028 Kaimakli, T.:  +357 22 432 478)       
 

EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY 

Free Guided Tours at the Cyprus Museum 
The tours are contacted with licensed tourist guides and are free of charge! 
Starting Point: Cyprus Museum entrance  
Starting time: 11:00 – 12:30 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PS8CSMT
http://www.facebook.com/events/194633011430566
https://pantheon-theatre.com/
https://pantheon-theatre.com/
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Information Reservations:  +357 22 889 600 
Note: Museum Fees apply (€4, 50). No tours are held on public holidays. 
 

EVERY MONDAY & THURSDAY 

Lefkosia (Nicosia) Walks 
Get to know the capital by walking 
The Lefkosia Municipality established a series of 
thematic walking tours to present various aspects of the old city as well as the city outside the walls. 
Lefkosia, a city with 5,000 yearlong history, has much to offer. By walking, one gets a better feel for a place 
and its yearlong atmosphere, past and present, and a better understanding of its continual cultural 
development. 
 
EVERY MONDAY 
Pallouriotissa & Kaimakli: The Past Restored  
Guided walking & bus tour. The Walking Tour leads you to the most noteworthy sights in ‘Pallouriotisa’ and 
‘Kaimakli’, two old villages at the outskirts of the Venetian Walls. As Lefkosia grew and expanded these 
villages gradually became historic districts of the city. 
 

EVERY THURSDAY 
Discover the old Nicosia and its walls 
Guided walking tour. Lefkosia, the only divided capital in the world, dates back to the Bronze Age. In 
antiquity and in early Christian times it was known as Ledra. It has been the capital of Cyprus since the Late 
Byzantine period (11th century). The Lusignans transformed it into a splendid city, with royal palaces and 
churches. The city centre, the old “Chora”, surrounded by 16th century Venetian Walls, with museums, old 
churches and medieval buildings, maintains the leisurely atmosphere of yesteryear. 
 
Language: English 
Starting point: CTO Information Office in Laiki  
Geitonia, within the Venetian walls of old Lefkosia city (11, Aristokyprou str., CY-1011) 
Time: 10:00 
Cost: Gratis! Offered by the Lefkosia (Nicosia) Municipality and organised in collaboration with the Cyprus 
Tourism Organisation and the Cyprus Tourist Guides Association. 
 

For further information and bookings please contact T. +357 22 674 264. NO Walks held on public holidays. 
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LEMESOS (LIMASSOL) 
 
ONGOING till FRI, 7 DEC 2018  

45 Years of Michael Owen Gallery Lania 
Exhibition of the artist Michael Owen in Lania. Michael Owen is a naturalised Cypriot, working from his 
home and gallery in Lania (established 1973) and from his land in the Akamas Peninsula in Pafos. He has 
original paintings in private collections in Cyprus, Greece, Egypr, Jordan, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Kuwait, 
Israel, Tanzania, Switzerland, Austria, Ireland, Germany, France, Belgium, Holland, Norway, Sweden, Finland, 
Denmark, Great Britain, Canada, USA, Australia, New Zealand, Japan, UAE, Zimbabwe, Russia, China, 
Malaysia, New Guinea, Argentina, Isle of Man, Channel Islands, Sudan, Hungary, Malta, South Africa, 
Singapore, Italy, Poland, Serbia, Kenya, Belarus and Brazil. The National Gallery of Cyprus, the Cyprus 
Parliament, the Cyprus Presidential Palace, Limassol Municipal Gallery 
Venue: Gallery CY-4744 Lania village 
Operating Hours: Monday, Wednesday: 10.00 - 14.0,0 Friday: 10.00 - 19.00, Saturday: 11.00 - 14.00 
Information: www.michaelowengallery.com,  owen@spidernet.com.cy , +357 99 016 456 
 

ONGOING till DEC 2018  

The Yard. Residency. 18 – Annual June Programme 
The Centre of Performing Arts MITOS is a non-profit organization (NGO). The ‘home’ of the centre, Old 
Vinegar Factory, is an old traditional vinegar manufacture located in the historical area of Lemesos, near the 
medieval castle. MITOS’ task is to contribute in the artistic creation and promotion of contemporary theatre 
and performing arts, through collaborations with other artists, groups and organizations from Cyprus and 
abroad, the creation of theatre productions, co-productions, participations in festivals in Cyprus and abroad, 
the creation of festivals and other artistic platforms. For the programme visit www.mitos.org.cy   
Venue: Old Vinegar Factory (34 Genethliou Mitella str., CY-3036, T: +357 99 985 232) 
 

ONGOING till TUE, 15 JAN 2019 

Exhibition by Dimitris Alithinos “Hysteron, Proteron Us” 
An art exhibition by Dimitris Alithinos. The exhibition is organised within the framework of the European 
Year of Cultural Heritage 2018, using the slogan “Our heritage: where the past meets the future”. Dimitris 
Alithinos is considered one of the most significant contemporary Greek painters, with a pronounced and 
systematic global presence. In this exhibition he creates within an archaeological museum where time does 
not exist – or where there is a multitude of times, conventionally determined. 
Venue:  Archaeological Museum of the Lemesos District (Anastasi Sioukri & Vyronos, 5, near the Municipal 
Gardens, T: Tel: +357 25 305 157) 
 

SAT, 1 - SUN, 2 DEC 

Christmas Street in Lemesos  
The Youth Office of the Holy Metropolis of Lemesos organises a two-day event titled "Christmas Street in 
Lemesos 2018". The event will take place on the 1st and 2nd of December 2018 at the precinct of the 
Metropolitan Church of Panagia Pantanassa church (Catholic), from 9:00 to 20:00 and will include: 
Christmas bazaar, Choirs singing Christmas songs, Child's Corner,  And much more…. 
(www.facebook.com/events/379991745875742/) 
Venue: Precinct of the Metropolitan Church of Panagia Pantanassa church (Catholic),  
Time: 09:00 to 20:00     Entrance: Free  

http://www.michaelowengallery.com/
mailto:owen@spidernet.com.cy
http://www.mitos.org.cy/
http://www.facebook.com/events/379991745875742/
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SAT, 1  DEC 

Happy Prince, Theatro Dendro 
Oscar Wilde’s Happy Prince tells the story of a statue covered with gold and many fine jewels, which sits 
overlooking the city. When a swallow passing by seeks shelter under the statue, it discovers that the prince 
is, in fact, unhappy. Together, they join forces to change the world. In Greek. Directed by: Katerina Loura 
Cast: Georgios Iosif, Constantinos Dimitriou, Loizos Papageorgiou, Valanto Papageorgiou, Olia Georgiadou. 
Duration: 70’ 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)  
Time: 16:00 
Tickets: €10|€6 
 

SAT, 1 - SUN, 2 DEC 

The Seagull, Theatre Dendro 
Chekhov’s masterpiece The Seagull is divided between the genres of comedy and drama, characterized by 
Chekhov himself as “a four-act comedy” portraying the relationships and the psychology of people who love, 
serve or would like to serve Art. Directed by: Costas Philippoglou, Set & Costume design: Lakis Genethlis, 
Music: Lost Bodies Cast: Antonis Katsaris, Stavros Louras, Stela Fyrogeni, Marios Constantinou, Katerina 
Loura and Andria Zeniou, Duration: 100’ 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603), T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy ) 
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €15|€ 12 
 

SAT, 1 DEC 

Foivos Delivorias - Live 
Foivos Delivorias and his colleagues, are wondering if what they live is real, and are telling their story all over 
again from the beginning! With the new singer Nefeli Fassouli and the noisy, unsurpassed combo Douvas, 
Christodoulou, Pantelis and Soto, they can prove that they are people, not replicas, and they play with 
Foivos music.  
Venue: Perama (12 Zik-Zak Street, T. +357 25 373 763) 
Time:  20:30 
Tickets: €10 
 

SAT, 1 DEC 2018 - SUN, 6 JAN 2019  

Christmas Wonderland  
November already… get ready...have fun, Joy, Christmas! Join us for the most magical unforgettable 
Christmas Wonderland at the Lemesos (Limassol) Old Port! Fun filled activities and many surprises! Once 
again the most magical "Christmas Wonderland" is coming to Lemesos Old Port bringing all the festive spirit 
to children and adults!!!  For further information visit www.facebook.com/events/487193751794056/ 
Venue: Limassol Old Port, Lemesos, T. +357 25 359 707. 
Entrance: Free 
 
 
 
 

http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.facebook.com/events/487193751794056/
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SUN, 2 DEC  

We are Bridges 

A concert presented within the framework of the International Choir Festival “Choral Crossroads 2018” 
dedicated to the Euro-arab and Mediterranean dialogue, to friendship, collaboration and Peace. 
With: Epilogi Limassol Cultural Movement Choirs, Ermis Cultural Foundation Choir – Aradippou, Morfou 
Cultural Association Choir, as well as Robert Fuchs Kirchenchor Freuenthal Choir from Austria, St.Rafqa 
Institute Choir from Lebanon, Teachers’ Choirs from Komló, Hungary and Amman, Jordan. 
Artistic direction: Angelina Nicolaidou. Duration: 90’ 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)  
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €10 
 

SUN, 2 DEC  

Panos Mouzourakis “That’s Life”  
Ladies and gentlemen, That's Life. A performance by the famous Greek singer Panos Mouzourakis. 
Mouzourakis returns and sets up a program about everything in his life and in our life. He is accompanied by 
the musicians Orestis Plakidis (keyboards, orchestration), Anastasios Voukis (drums), Dimitris Frosinis (bass), 
Angelos Tsimidakis (guitar), Spyros Livanis (guitar). In the sound Ilias Karoumbalis. With him also The Voice 
Angelos ... because an angel is always needed in life.  
Venue:  Pattihio Municipal Theater (Agias Zonis 6, CY-3027, T. +357 25 377 277, www.pattihio.com.cy)   
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €25|€20 https://www.soldoutticketbox.com/panos-mouzourakis-thatslife/?lang=en  
 

TUE, 4 DEC  

Tamata, Fotis Nikolaou 
Within the framework of Terpsichore 2018 for contemporary dance research and development. Alone and 
defeated, six men embark on a quest to find their new faith. Set against a timeless and solitary background, 
where memory becomes a nightmare and the present a deep wound, they struggle to rediscover their body, 
their own truth… their light. Concept – Choreography: Fotis Nikolaou, Music: Dimitris Spyrou, Set design: 
Elena Kotasvili, Alexis Vayianos, Costume design: Constantina Andreou, Lighting design: Panayiotis Manousis 
Dancers – Performers: Tasos Karachanides, Panos Malaktos, Fotis Nikolaou, Yiannis Economides, Alexandros 
Stavropoulos, Dimitris Spyrou. Duration: 80' 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy ) 
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €12|€8   
 

WED, 5 DEC 

Two pianos, one voice 
A concert by Giorgos Stamataris with conductors Mr. Marios Toumba and Mr. Neophytos Neophytou, artists 
who promise a musical journey from the time of Gounari to that of Kraunakis. A musical feast, with the two 
conductors taking their seats on their pianos and use their hands as the ticket to accompany the audience 
on a journey of the songs they orchestrate. In this concert, Giorgos Stamataris will travel the audience on 
music routes with songs that are rarely heard. The contributors of the concert promise the audience a 
magical journey into the world of singing, accompanied by the unique melody of the piano and the 
magnificent voice of Giorgos Stamatans. A journey that will leave the most beautiful note in the hearts of all. 

http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.pattihio.com.cy/
https://www.soldoutticketbox.com/panos-mouzourakis-thatslife/?lang=en
http://www.rialto.com.cy/
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A beautiful escape from the problems of everyday life. A beautiful walk in a way of life that some of us have 
forgotten. We look forward to seeing you. 
Venue: Pattihio Municipal Theater (Agias Zonis 6, Lemesos 302, T. +357 25 377 277, www.pattihio.com.cy) 
Time: 20:00 
Tickets: €12 
 

WED, 5 DEC 

Music Encounter 
Music Encounter – Poulenc, Milhaud, Ibert, Taffanel, Hadjidakis. Four French Composers and a Quintet meet 
Manos Hadjidakis. Ensemble compositions are performed by exquisite soloists in a chamber music concert, 
offering to the audience a multi-dimensional music experience of high quality. Manolis Neofytou (Piano), 
Orfeas Chiratos (Clarinet), Nihat Agdac (Violin), Stella Ingrosso (Flute), Anne-Marie Gay (Oboe), Stefano Riva 
(Bassoon), Alessandro Viotti (French Horn).  Duration: 75’ 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)  
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €12|€8   
 

FRI, 7 DEC 
CYPRUS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA  

Annual Georgian Culture Festival in Cyprus  
Joining in the celebrations of the Annual Georgian Culture Festival in Cyprus, the CySO presents the highly 
evocative “Largo and Allegro for Strings, Piano and Timpani” by Georgian composer Giya Alexandrovich 
Kancheli (b. 1935), with guest soloist Elisso Bolkvadze continuing with Saint-Saens’ Second piano concerto, 
the capricious stylistic changes of which prompted Polish pianist and composer Zygmunt Stojowski to 
remark that it “begins with Bach and ends with Offenbach.” The concert ends with Mozart and his last 
symphony to boot, his no.41, considered one of the greatest symphonies. Kancheli: Largo and Allegro for 
strings, piano and timpani, Saint-Saëns: Piano concerto no. 2 in G minor, op. 22, A. Mozart: Symphony no. 41 
in C major, K. 551 (“Jupiter”). Soloist: Elisso Bolkvadze (piano), Conductor: Jens Georg Bachmann 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)  
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €12|€7 for 18-26 yrs, pensioners|€5 for -18yrs 
 

FRI, 7 DEC 

Active Member Live  
Active Members have been active for 25 years. Either by the power of their name, as active members, or by 
various musical and other projects, the B.D.Foxmoor - masterful mind - and Sadahzinia, have found their 
own way of interpreting what is happening and how things and situations change in the world. Dozens of 
albums, hundreds of songs, life measured with rhymes and words ... The music pause in 2015 came after 
serious thought and it was a tough decision. But life and it's demands brought Active Member at the point 
to accept the challenge to continue. They are already preparing their next album, "Zaliki". 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/events/190001065226315/  
Venue: Perama (12 Zik-Zak Street, T. +357 25 373 763) 
Time: 22:30 
Tickets: €15 
 

http://www.pattihio.com.cy/
https://www.facebook.com/events/190001065226315/
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FRI, 7- SUN, 9 DEC & FRI, 14 - SUN, 16 DEC 

Ipsonas Christmas Wonderland  
For The 4th consecutive year, the Municipality of Ipsonas, welcomes the Ipsonas Christmas Wonderland. 
Celebrate, have fun and welcome Christmas in the best possible way, since the net proceeds of the event 
will be offered like every year for a charitable purpose. Ipsonas Christmas Wonderland is already an 
institution for the cultural events of the Municipality. A theme park for children and adults, with music, 
concerts, games, dance performances, children's workshops, food, drinks and much more. 
Venue: Ipsonas Town Hall (Municipality of Ipsonas, Lemesos District, Cyprus, 
https://www.facebook.com/events/257872424862663/) 
 

FRI, 7 - SUN, 9 DEC 

Christmas Village Epidrasi  
For another year the group “Epidrasi” brings the Christmas spirit with the 3-day Christmas Village Epidrasi 
2018. The Christmas Village has a charity manner, as net proceeds will be offered to equip existing 
community parks with toys for children with special needs. 
Venue: Eleftherias Square, Episkopi, Lemesos area, Cyprus 
For further information visit https://www.facebook.com/events/163227684617014/  
 

SAT, 8 DEC 

The Nutcracker 
Make the season Merry and bright with this perfect Festive Ballet beloved by audiences of all ages! 
The Nutcracker ballet is based on the book “The Nutcracker and the Mouse King” written by E.T.A Hoffman. 
In 1891 the legendary choreographer Marius Petipa commissioned Tchaikovsky to write the score for “The 
Nutcracker “Ballet. In 1892 “The Nutcracker” was first shown in St. Petersburg, Russia and has since 
travelled the world and increased its reputation as one of the premiere ballets shown today. The popularity 
of this ballet is immense and it provides an unforgettable spark to everyone’s winter season. The Nutcracker 
tells the story of a young girl Masha, who is given a Nutcracker doll for Christmas. .After being broken by her 
brother, Masha cares for the wounded nutcracker, which later saves her from the evil Mouse King and is 
then transformed into a heroic prince.Together the prince and Masha travel to an enchanted island where 
celebrations, hosted by the Sugar Plum Fairy, are held in their honor. This ballet is a magical fantasy which 
brings families together for a special time of shared enjoyment. 
Venue:  Pattihio Municipal Theater (Agias Zonis 6, CY-3027, T. +357 25 377 277, www.pattihio.com.cy)   
Time: 19:30 
Tickets: €35|€30|€25|€20|€5 discount for kids, www.soldoutticketbox.com 
 

MON, 10 DEC 

Noel:  A magic Fairytale 
Classical crossover soprano Aliki Chrysochou, accompanied by composer and pianist Thodoris Economou , 
the barytone George Ioannou and Epilogi Children’s Choir, conducted by Angelina Nicolaidou, present a 
Christmas concert with well-known melodies from classical music, musicals and films: a traditional 
repertoire with the most beloved songs of the past years.  
Duration: 95’ 
Venue:  Pattihio Municipal Theater (Agias Zonis 6, CY-3027, T. +357 25 377 277, www.pattihio.com.cy)   
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €20|€15 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/257872424862663/
https://www.facebook.com/events/163227684617014/
http://www.pattihio.com.cy/
http://www.soldoutticketbox.com/
http://www.pattihio.com.cy/
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TUE, 11 DEC 

The Madness of King George III – NT Live 
Multi-award-winning drama The Madness of George III will be broadcast live to cinemas, in National 
Theatre Live’s first ever broadcast from Nottingham Playhouse. Written by one of Britain’s best-loved 
playwrights Alan Bennett (The History Boys, The Lady in the Van), this epic play was also adapted into a 
BAFTA Award-winning film following its premiere on stage in 1991. The cast of this new production includes 
Olivier Award-winners Mark Gatiss (Sherlock, Wolf Hall, NT Live Coriolanus) in the title role, and Adrian 
Scarborough (Gavin and Stacey, Upstairs Downstairs, After the Dance). With Greek and English subtitles. 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)  
Time: 20:00 
Entrance: €10|€8  
 

THU, 13 DEC 

The Nightmare Before Christmas 
Celia Charalambous Dance School presents "The Nightmare Before Christmas", based on Tim Burton’s film 
of the same title. The choreographies are performed by fifty of the school’s dancers-students. The story 
follows the misadventures of Jack Skellington, Halloweentown's beloved pumpkin king, who has become 
bored with the same annual routine of frightening people in the "real world". When Jack accidentally 
stumbles on the bright colours and warm spirits of Christmastown, he gets a new lease on life. He plots to 
bring Christmas under his control by kidnapping Santa Claus and taking over the role. But Jack soon 
discovers even the best-laid plans of mice and skeleton men can go seriously awry. Choreography: Celia 
Charalambous & Zoey Xanthou 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy ) 
Time: 20:10 
Tickets: €15|€12  
 

FRI, 14 DEC  

Dad…don’t ever die again on Friday 

Dad…don’t ever die again on Friday is a hilarious comedy by Alexandros Rigas and Dimitris Apostolou that 
satirises the greediness of our lives and the darkest face of the Greek temperament. When landowner Fanis 
Karavas unexpectedly dies from a heart attack, a series of strange incidents begin to unfold in the house of 
the deceased, with the number of dead people rapidly increasing. Greek dialogues, Duration: 100’ 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)   
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €15|€10 
For further information www.satiriko.com 
 

FRI, 14 DEC 

Ipsonas Christmas Wonderland  
At this year's Ipsonas Christmas Wonderland we welcome the Greek singer Thanos Petrellis with his band.  
Venue: Town Hall of Ipsonas, Ipsonas village 
Time: 21:00 
Tickets: General Admission: €5 (entry and pre-sale tickets to be announced) 
VIP Reservations: €15 (VIP reservations refer to a 6-person table with a bottle of whiskey or vodka) 
For more information and reservations please call +357 25 397 169. 

http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.satiriko.com/
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SAT, 15 DEC 

La Traviata – The MET Live in HD 
Live broadcast from the Metropolitan Opera, with Greek and English subtitles. 
Yannick Nézet-Séguin conducts Michael Mayer’s richly textured new production, featuring a dazzling 18th-
century setting that changes with the seasons. Soprano Diana Damrau plays the tragic heroine, Violetta, and 
tenor Juan Diego Flórez returns to the Met for the first time in five seasons to sing the role of Alfredo, 
Violetta’s hapless lover. Baritone Quinn Kelsey is Alfredo’s father, Germont, who destroys their love. Later 
performances feature Anita Hartig, Stephen Costello, Artur Ruciński, and Plácido Domingo. 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy) 
Time: 20:00 
Entrance: €18 - €14  
 

SUN, 16 DEC  

Christmas Jazz Show  
A festive concert presenting all-time Christmas jazz and blues classics, under the artistic direction of soprano 
Katerina Mina. Jazz Trio, consisting of Yiannis Hadjiloizou (piano), Yiorgos Krasides (saxophone) and Ireneos 
Koulouras (double bass), orchestrates and presents together with Katerina Mina some of the most famous 
Christmas songs by Cole Porter, Kurt Weil, George Gershwin and Bart Howard, as well as traditional Greek 
carols. Duration: 120’ 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)   
Time: 18:00 
Tickets: €12|€10 
 

MON, 17 DEC 

Vladimir Ovchinnikov / Commandaria Orchestra 
Within the framework of the Russian Theatre Season, the Embassy of Russia in Cyprus and the Russian 
Cultural Centre in collaboration with the Rialto Theatre, introduce internationally acclaimed pianist Vladimir 
Ovchinnikov and Commandaria string ensemble from Cyprus, presenting works by Russian and international 
composers. Duration: 90’ 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)   
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €15|€12|€7  
 

MON, 17 DEC 

Christmas Charity Music Event 
The Association of Welfare of Patients of Lemesos Hospital organises a Christmas charity musical event 
under the auspices of Mrs Elena Nicolaides, wife of the Mayor of Lemesos with the collaboration of the 
Military Music Dept. of the Cypriot National Guard. 
Venue: Pattihio Municipal Theater (Agias Zonis 6, Lemesos 3027), T. 357 25 377 277, www.pattihio.com.cy,  
Time: 20:00 
Tickets: €5 www.soldoutticketbox.com/christmas-charity-pattihio2018/ 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.pattihio.com.cy/
http://www.soldoutticketbox.com/christmas-charity-pattihio2018/
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WED, 19 DEC 

Mariza Rizou, Live 
A concert presenting old and new songs by the talented songwriter’s discography, as well as her own 
beloved covers. Mariza Rizou’s Live is an opportunity to meet ourself and the others, and leave with a smile 
on our face, as if floating among the stars. Vangelis Katsarelis (trumpet), Angelos Aivazis (guitars, vocals), 
Yiorgos Mouchtaris (double bass), Yiorgos Kosteletos (drums), Markos Haidemenos (piano / orchestrations).  
Duration: 100’ 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)   
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €18|€14 
 

FRI, 21 DEC 

Christmas / Marios Tokas Limassol Music School 
A Christmas programme presented by talented students and graduates of Marios Tokas Limassol Music 
School. Students from both high school and senior high school will participate in this concert, conducted by 
their teachers.  Duration: 75’ 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)   
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €5 
 

SAT, 22 DEC 

“Snow Maiden – Snegurochka” - Moscowia Ballet 
Based on a traditional folk-tale, set in the snow covered landscape of the Russian countryside 
The atmosphere of this Russian fairy tale with the music of Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky and Nikolai Rimsky-
Korsakov enchants children and parents alike, uniting the great themes of winter and Christmas: love, 
humanity, devotion, but also the idea of transience, and values the symbolism of giving. 
Venue:  Pattihio Municipal Theater (Agias Zonis 6, CY-3027, T. +357 25 377 277, www.pattihio.com.cy)   
Time: 14:00 & 20:00 
Tickets: €40|€35|€30|€25 for pensioners|€15 for kids -12yrs  
 

SAT, 22 DEC 

The Lucky Soldier, THOC 2018 
The Lucky Soldier is an adaptation of a Russian folk tale by Xenia Kalogeropoulou and Thomas 
Moschopoulos, transformed into an innovative and thought-provoking play for children and adults, 
portraying the big truths of life: happiness, failure, knowledge, love, co-existence, poverty and wealth - the 
beginning and the end of life’s circle. Directed by: Georgia Mavragani, Cast: Marina Argyridou, Markos 
Kallis, Panayiotis Larkou, Nikos Manesis, Yiorgos Onisiforou, Georgina Tatsi, With English and Turkish 
surtitles. 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)   
Time: 15:00 & 18:00 
Tickets: €6 
 
 
 

http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.pattihio.com.cy/
http://www.rialto.com.cy/
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THU, 27 DEC  

The Mediterranean Temperament meets the Latin Passion 
A programme presenting famous songs and rhythms from South America, such as tangos by Piazzola and 
Marquez, as well as an eclectic repertoire of compositions by Hadjidakis, Theodorakis and other composers.  
With: Pavlina Konstantopoulou, Andreas Aroditis (voice), Manolis Neophytou, Nikolas Melis (piano), Sorin 
Horlea (violin), Marios Nicolaou (percussions), Zoi Paisanou (guitar), Andreas Christodoulou (mandolin).  
Duration: 90’ 
Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-3603, T. 7777 7745, www.rialto.com.cy)   
Time: 20:30 
Tickets: €13|€10 
 

 SUN, 30 DEC - WED, 2 JAN 2019 

The Sound of Music 
The classic musical «The Sound of Music», the oldest and mostly loved musical celebrates its 60 birthday in 
2019 and will be staged in Cyprus at Christmas time. In 1959 the musical theatre was originally staged in 
Broadway and impressed the audiences! The music belongs to Richard Rodgers and the lyrics to Oscar 
Hammerstein ΙΙ based on the book of Η.Lindsay and R.Crouse. Featuring performers and a creative team 
from London’s West End, this classic musical comes for seven performances only. 
Venue:  Pattihio Municipal Theater (Agias Zonis 6, CY-3027, T. +357 25 377 277, www.pattihio.com.cy)   
Dates and Time: Sunday 30/12/2018, 20:00,  Monday 31/12/2018, 16:00, Tuesday 01/01/2019, 17:00, 
Wednesday 02/01/2019, 20:00 
Entrance: €75|€70|€65|€60|€55|€50|€40 www.soldoutticketbox.com/the-sound-of-music/?lang=en 
 
EVERY MONDAY 

Lemesos (Limassol) Walk   
A stroll in Neapolis, Nemesos, Limassol….Lemesos 
See the best of Lemesos city; get to know the historical centre of Lemesos by walking through its narrow 
streets which visually “narrate” its long history. Monuments of the past, traditional workshops, unique 
architectural features, the bustling life of the old market and traditional shops all reflect the city´s 
atmosphere, the main element of this tour. 
Language: English 
Starting point: CTO Information Office - Old Port of Lemesos (Old Port Entrance, Syntagmatos square) 
Time: 10:00   
Cost: Gratis. Offered by the Lemesos (Limassol) Municipality and organised in collaboration with the Cyprus 
Tourism Organisation and the Cyprus Tourist Guides Association. 
Booking in advance is necessary.  For further information and bookings please call T.  +357 25 362 756. NO 
Walks held on public holidays. 
 

Germasogeia Walks (October - December)  
 

WED, 5 & 19 DEC 

Germasogeia – A Village Blessed by Water 
This tour aims to take visitors to the peaceful, picturesque village of Germasogeia 15 minutes away from the 
beach, to stroll through the narrow streets, see its special architecture, visit its churches, and feel the village 
life. 
 

http://www.rialto.com.cy/
http://www.pattihio.com.cy/
http://www.soldoutticketbox.com/the-sound-of-music/?lang=en
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WED, 12 DEC 

Discover the Natural Environment of Germasogeia 
This tour aims to discover the nature of Germasogeia. The participants will walk for more than half hour 
along the nature trail of the area of the Water dam of Germasogeia and enjoy beautiful views of the area. In 
the winter colourful flowers and shrubs cover the valley. 
Language: English 
Starting point:  CTO Information Office Germasogeia, Georgiou A' 22, Potamos Germasogeias (eastern 
entrance of Dasoudi Beach), Lemesos, T. +357 25 323 211, Email: GermasogiaInformation@visitcyprus.com 
Time: 10:00   
Cost: Gratis. The walks are free of charge by the Municipality of Germasogeia in collaboration with the 
Cyprus Tourism Organisation and the Cyprus Tourist Guides Association. 
Book in advance your seat at +357 25 323 211. Give your name and hotel. Both tours use an Old Bedford 
Bus for transportation! 
 

 
  

mailto:GermasogiaInformation@visitcyprus.com
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LARNAKA  
 
ONGOING till SAT, 1 DEC  

Traditional Christmas Market 2018 
Christmas by the beach! Over than 130 stalls selling all types of Christmas gifts, decorations and of course 
food! This year enjoy not only the usual Glühwein (mulled wine) and turkey sandwich / bratwurst stalls, but 
a whole new food area serving a wide array of food and drinks, with seating too. Santa and his helpers will 
be there also, so the little ones can pay him a visit and join in crafty activities. Festive music and Christmas 
Carols with Silva Makamian's Choir Angelic Voices. A fun magical evening for the whole family, set in a 
beautiful twinkling enchanted forest, full of Christmas spirit!  
Venue: Forest Beach (Dekelia Road, Pyla), https://www.facebook.com/events/465543217263833/  
Time: 22:00 
Entrance: €1 per adult 
 

SUN, 2 DEC  

29th Christmas Bazaar 
The Pancyprian Thalassaemia Association - Larnaca & Famagusta, in the framework of its informative action 
and financial support, organises this year's 29th Christmas Bazaar, a spectacular Christmas magic event, full 
of games, children's creations, singing, dancing, food and more, and all this, for a charitable purpose. 
Venue: Finikoudes Central Stage (Athinon Avenue, Finikoudes seafront promenade) 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/LarnacaThalassaemiaAssociation/events/) 
Time: 11:00-17:00 
 

SAT, 8 DEC - SUN, 9 DEC 

Christmas Bazzar, “Once Upon a Christmas Time” 
"Once Upon A Christmas Time", will take place for the fourth time in an equally magical place, in Apothiki 
79, where artists will exhibit their work, presenting handcrafted creations from 11:00 - 19:00 for those who 
love festivities and want to make presents to their loved ones. Also varied activities for young people will 
take place, in collaboration with Andri Christofi. https://www.facebook.com/events/494453071024468) 
Venue: Apothiki 79 (81-83 saint Lazaros Street, CY-6020) 
Time: 11:00 - 19:00  
 

SUN, 16 DEC  

Christmas Concert 
Christmas Concert of the Roman Catholic Church Terra Santa. Valeria Szesternina - soprano, Michael 
Yashkin - Daszkiewiecz - contrtenor, Stephan Amadeus Mardapittas - tenor, Olga Bortok - organ.  
Free Donation. 
Venue:  Terra Santa Roman Catholic Church (8, Terra Santa Street, T. +357 24 642 858)  
Time: 20:00 
 

SUN, 16 DEC  

The Hunchback of Notre Dame  
The Hunchback of Notre Dame is the well-known and multi-award winning novel by Victor Hugo that 
revolves around the life of the quaisimodus, a hunchback bell ringer of the church and his attempt to be 

https://www.facebook.com/events/465543217263833/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/LarnacaThalassaemiaAssociation/events/
https://www.facebook.com/events/494453071024468
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accepted into society.  The Hunchback of Notre Dame by Victor Hugo in a free adaptation of Elia Ioannidou. 
A performance with a lot of music, dance and singing. Language: Greek 
Venue: Larnaka Municipal Theatre (Municipal Gardens, Leonida Kioupi, Larnaka, T. +357 24 665 795)  
Time: 11:00 and 15:00 
Tickets: €13  https://www.soldoutticketbox.com/the-hunchback-of-notre-dame/?lang=en 
 

SUN, 16 DEC  

Memories of the Cyprus Railway 

A documentary by Anastasia Charalambous Barnfather. A Reeltime Pictures Production. Two screenings 
under the title  "Memories of the Cyprus Railway". For nearly 50 years from 1905, the Cyprus Government 
Railway (or CPR) served the people of Cyprus… taking them across the island faster than before. MEMORIES 
OF THE CYPRUS RAILWAY is a celebration of that time, bringing together the recollections of people who 
travelled on and lived near the CGR.  It will be part of a 10 episode documentary series - THE FORGOTTEN 
TRAINS OF CYPRUS, focusing on the period 1900 to 1975, when the CGR, mining, harbor and other railways 
ran across the Cyprus.  The forgotten trains of Cyprus will soon be found by a new generation! With English 
and Greek subtitles. Due to limited space please call +357 97 760 047 to reserve your seats by Monday 
10/12/2018 
Venue: Apothiki 79 (81-83 saint Lazaros Street, CY-6020)  
Time: 19:30 and 20:45 
Tickets: €5 (at the door)  
 

ONGOING till SUN, 31 MAR 2019 

Larnaka Free Winter Experiences  
The week starts with a birdwatching and basket weaving session at Voroklini Lake on Monday morning. On 
Tuesday, you can enjoy a full day out at the unique Mazotos Camel Park, whilst the temperatures in Larnaka 
are perfect for taking a walking tour of the town on Wednesday, complete with professional tour guide. 
Thursday’s activity is a trip to the village of Athienou for a visit to the Kallinikeio Museum and the restored 
Flour Mill and for some halloumi making at the restored Father Kallinikos Stavrovouniotis House. On Friday 
you take another guided tour - this time of the local workshops, where traditional crafts are practiced. 
Saturday brings a 2nd excursion to the picturesque villages of Lefkara, Kato Drys and Skarinou, where you will 
discover there is plenty to see and do, including wine tasting and traditional product demonstrations.  The 
activities are all free of charge upon presentation of a voucher issued by the hotels for their staying guests. 
All the activities are available on a ‘turn up and enjoy’ basis except for the two village excursions which 
require one day’s notice. For further information and the weekly programme please visit larnakaregion.com 
 

EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 

Larnaka Walks 
Larnaka; birthplace of the philosopher Zeno, founder of the Stoic School, and second home of Saint Lazarus 
who was ordained as the first Bishop of Kition after his resurrection. For the lovers of long walks this is a 
fascinating insight into the history, culture, traditions, and architecture of this sea-front city.  
 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Larnaka – Past and Present 
This walk covers the history of Larnaka and its development by focusing on the role that the sea had 
throughout the centuries. 

https://www.soldoutticketbox.com/the-hunchback-of-notre-dame/?lang=en
http://larnakaregion.com/
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Language: English 
Starting point: CTO Information Office (Vasileos Pavlou Square), T.  +357 24 654 322)  
Time: 10:00 
 

EVERY FRIDAY 

Scala – Its Craftsmen 
Scala is the area that surrounds Larnaka Fort and Agios Lazaros Church. The aim of this walk is to explore the 
area and visit the Handicraft Workshops created by young ceramic artists most of who are inspired by 
ancient Cypriot art. The Walk goes through picturesque streets of the Turkish sector of Larnaka, where 
visitors have the chance to see traditional white washed houses, houses with kiosks and the present use of 
this residential area.   
Starting point:  Larnaka Fort (in front of the entrance of the Medieval Museum).   
Time: 10:00 
Cost: Gratis. Offered by the Larnaka Municipality and organised in collaboration with the Cyprus Tourism 
Organisation and the Cyprus Tourist Guides Association. 
 

Booking in advance is necessary. For further information and bookings please contact T.  +357 24 654 322. 
Walks are held on public holidays. 
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PAFOS (PAPHOS) 
 
ONGOING till SUN, 2 DEC  

Dancing Pulse Festival 
Friday 30 November 14.30 - 19.30: Contemporary Dance Workshops by the guest choreographer Haris 
Coussios. Paphos dancers, professional and young amateurs, who will present their work on the 1st and 2nd 
of December performances at the Markideion Municipal Theatre, will have the opportunity to participate in 
the free workshops offered by the association.  Saturday 1 December 20:00: 1st evening of Dance Culture 
Paphos with performances for the Dancing Pulse festival featuring classic ballet and contemporary dance. 
Sunday 2 December 20:00: 2nd evening of Dance Culture Paphos with performances for the Dancing Pulse 
Festival featuring modern, jazz, hip hop, break dance, commercial and acrobatics. Participants: the 
professional team of the association and many of the Paphos’ dance schools. 
Venue: Markideio Theatre (27 Andrea Geroudi, CY-8010, T. +357 26 932 571) 
 

SUN, 2 DEC 
 5th Christmas Art Market at Technopolis 20 
Technopolis 20 has the pleasure to invite you, for the 5th successive year to its established ‘Christmas Art 
Market’ that will take place, like every year, on the first Sunday of December, this time on the 2nd of 
December 2018, from 10 in the morning until 5 in the afternoon. 
Venue: Technopolis 20 Cultural Centre (18 Nikolaou Nikolaidi Ave., T. 7000 2420, technopolis20.com) 
Time: 10:00 - 17:00 
 

SUN, 2 DEC 

“Christmas Tangles” Puppet Theater Performance 
Technopolis 20 has the pleasure to invite you, for the 5th successive year to its established ‘Christmas Art 
Market’ that will take place, like every year, on the first Sunday of December, this time on the 2nd of 
December 2018, from 10 in the morning until 5 in the afternoon. At the same time, parallel events for 
families and children will be held throughout the day. The preschool education teacher, Eleni Spyrou, 
presents a puppet show entitled "Christmas Tangles". Winter has arrived, Christmas is coming and 
preparations have begun. Christmas socks have been placed in the fireplace and beautiful smells have filled 
the house. The children's lists are ready and the elves are working hard to prepare the presents. This year, 
however, the two brothers, Katerina and Michalis, do not want a gift from Santa Claus. Their own wish for 
Christmas is to finally meet Santa Claus. While everything seems to run smoothly, Santa Claus suddenly 
disappears.........  Suitable for ages 3 - 7 years old. Bookings required at 7000 2420 (phone only). 
Venue: Technopolis 20 Cultural Centre (18 Nikolaou Nikolaidi Ave., T. 7000 2420, technopolis20.com) 
Time: 11:30-12:30 
Tickets: €6 (children)  
 

TUE, 4 DEC 

Music Encounter: 7 artists from Cyprus, Italy, Latvia, France 
Works by Milhaud, Taffanel, Poulenc, Ibert, Hadjidakis. The clarinettist Orfeas Hiratos presents a chamber 
music concert, with works of famous French composers (Darius Milhaud, Paul Taffanel, Francis Poulenc, 
Jacques Ibert) and an excerpt from the Gioconda's Smile by the Greek composer Manos Hadjidakis, one of 
the most famous and classic albums of 20th-century music in Greece, offering to the audience a multi-

http://www.technopolis20.com/
http://www.technopolis20.com/
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dimensional music experience of high quality. The concert will take place at Technopolis 20 in Paphos, on 
Tuesday, 4th of December at 20:00. Together with Orfeas Hiratos, ensemble compositions are performed by 
exquisite soloists and musicians from the Opera of Zurich and Lyon, Stella Ingrosso from Italy in flute, 
Amanda Taurina from Latvia in oboe, Stefano Riva from Italy in bassoon and Alessandro Viotti from France/ 
Switzerland in French Horn, as well as the Turkish Cypriot violinist Nihat Agkjak and the Cypriot pianist 
Manolis Neophytou. Sponsor: CTO. Reservations are necessary at 7000 2420 (calls only) 
Venue: Technopolis 20 Cultural Centre (18 Nikolaou Nikolaidi Ave., T. 7000 2420, technopolis20.com) 
Time: 20:00 
Tickets: €12|€10  
 

SUN, 9 DEC 

Christmas Jazz Concert 
Feel the Christmas spirit with all-time Christmas jazz songs, known to everyone, at Technopolis 20, on 
Sunday, 9th of December 2018, at 20:00. Kyriaki Steliou on voice, Loukas Loukas on piano and Alexis 
Anastasiades on double bass, put us in a festive mood for the holiday season with jazz tunes such as 
Christmas Song, White Christmas, Let it snow, Have you a self a Merry Little Christmas and many more. 
Reservations are necessary at 700 02420 (calls only) 
Venue: Technopolis 20 Cultural Centre (18 Nikolaou Nikolaidi Ave., T. 7000 2420, technopolis20.com) 
Time: 20:00-23:00 
Tickets: €10  
 

THU, 13 DEC 

Clarinet Recital: Georgiou – Georgieva Duo 
The Paphos Music Lovers Association Winter Festival presents the concert ‘Clarinet Recital’ with George 
Georgiou on clarinet and Gergana Georgieva on piano. The programme will include works by Robert 
Schumann, Solon Michailides, J.S. Bach, Leonardo Schiavo and Camille Saint - Saens.Georgiou - Georgieva 
The duo was formed in 2018 by Cypriot clarinetist George Georgiou and Bulgarian pianist Gergana 
Georgieva. The duo is based in Cyprus and it has already appeared in several performances in Cyprus in 
venues such as the Cyprus Wine Museum (Chamber Music Series 2018) and Technopolis20 series. Future 
engagements include a recital at the prestigious Pharos Trust and at the A.G. Leventis Gallery. Programme: 
Robert Schumann Fantasy Pieces, Solon Michailides Prelude, J. S. Bach Cello Suite (arr. for bass clarinet), 
Leonardo Schiavo Consolazione n.4 (world Premiere), Camille Saint - Saens Bassoon Sonata (arr. for bass 
Clarinet). Sponsor: CTO. Reservations are necessary at 7000 2420 (calls only) 
Venue: Technopolis 20 Cultural Centre (18 Nikolaou Nikolaidi Ave., T. 7000 2420, technopolis20.com) 
Time: 20:00-22:00 
Tickets: €12 (with proceeds to the Paphos Music Lovers Association fund to support local arts projects,  
 

MON, 17 DEC  

Christmas Concert 
Ivelina Ruseva (piano) & Tina Chester (soprano). Join pianist Ivelina Ruseva in a delightful recital of well-
loved classics and later some classical and modern Christmas songs and carols from soprano Tina Chester. 
Enjoy freshly-brewed coffee (or tea, or juice) and delicious home-made traditional Cypriot cake in the 
interval. Please join us after the concert for a seasonal celebration with home-made mince pies, made to a 
British recipe, together with German Gluhwein, (with an alcohol-free alternative) freshly made on the 
premises. 

http://www.technopolis20.com/
http://www.technopolis20.com/
http://www.technopolis20.com/
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Venue: Technopolis 20 Cultural Centre (18 Nikolaou Nikolaidi Ave., T. 7000 2420, technopolis20.com) 
Time: 15:00 
Tickets: €14 including refreshments 
 

THU, 20 DEC 

Christmas Concerts – Cyprus Symphony Orchestra  
Don’t miss the Cyprus Symphony Orchestra’s annual Christmas festive concert, to perform a cheerful 
selection of seasonal favourites and Christmas songs! The perfect Christmas celebration for the entire 
family! Conductor: Jens Georg Bachmann. In collaboration with the “Friends of Nicosia” Association 
Venue: Markideion Municipal Theatre, (Andrea Geroudi 27, CY-8010, T. +357 26 222 286,)  
Time: 20:30 (Box office, 2hrs before the concert) 
For further information cyso.org.cy 
 
FRI, 28 DEC 

Dances & Songs from Spain, Hungary and Greece 
Technopolis 20, on Friday, 28th of December 2018, at 20:00, is hosting an entertaining and festive 
programme with dances and songs from Spain, Hungary and Greece. The pianists Maria Chimonidou and 
Manolis Neophytou, during the first part of the concert, will travel us with the happy and festive Hungarian 
dances of Brahms and Moszkowski's Spanish dances. In the second part, well-known works and songs by the 
Greek composer Manos Hadjidakis will follow, with the singer Pavlina Konstantopoulou and Manolis 
Neophytou on the piano. (Reservations are necessary at 7000 2420 (calls only)). 
Venue: Technopolis 20 Cultural Centre (18 Nikolaou Nikolaidi Ave., T. 7000 2420, technopolis20.com) 
Time: 20:00-22:00 
Tickets: €10  
 

EVERY 3RD SUN OF THE MONTH 

Farmers and Handicrafts Market 
Fresh fruits and vegetables, homemade sweets and freshly baked bread, arts and crafts made by local 
artisans are just some of the many local products on offer. For further information please contact Mrs. 
Catherine, T. +357 99 104 622. 
Venue: Steni village square 
Time: 10:00 – 14:00  
 

EVERY 4TH FRI OF THE MONTH 

Farmers and Handicrafts Market 
Exclusively handmade and handcrafted local products, food, sweets, herbs, essential oils, arts and crafts 
made by local artisans. For further details please contact Mrs. Simona, T. +357 97 836 005. 
Venue: Polis Herb Garden, Polis Chrysochous  
(next to the Archaeological Museum) 
Time: 17:00 – 21:00  
 

  

http://www.technopolis20.com/
http://www.cyso.org.cy/
http://www.technopolis20.com/
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AMMOCHOSTOS 
 
ONGOING till SUN, 6 JAN 2019  

Christmas Events in Agia Napa  
Christmas Events Programme: 
SAT, 1 DEC  
Agia Napa Central Square: The town’s church bells ring and invite us to the lighting of our Christmas tree. 
Today in Agia Napa we launch the Christmas celebration period. May the Christmas lights fill our hearts 
with love and happiness. Participants: The Cyprus Police force Philharmonic Band along with many other 
groups playing Christmas music and songs. Plenty of presents, lots of wine and fireworks. There will also 
be a Christmas charity market organised by the Parents Associations of the Primary school and 
Preschool of Agia Napa in collaboration with the local council. Time: 13:00 - 19:00   
NIREAS TRIATHLON in collaboration with Agia Napa Municipality present Agia Napa Christmas Marathon 
2018. A running event that gives the opportunity to runners from Cyprus and abroad the end their 
running  year in perfect weather conditions. The course is challenging for the half marathon taking 
athletes through the main streets of the town and out to the most iconic Cape Greco Natural Park, while 
it remains fast and mostly flat for the 5k course. Opening the Christmas season of  Agia Napa 
Municipality, the Fun Run offers people the chance to run or walk in festive costumes and contribute to 
charity which is the main cause of this part of the event. Participants will have the opportunity to 
experience the lighting up of the central square Christmas tree and celebrations that will follow. For 
further information and registrations: nireastriathlon.com 
SUN, 16 DEC   
Christmas Charity Market at the Agia Napa Central Square. Christmas fills the world with love. Every 
time we feel love, every time we give love we celebrate Christmas. The Parents Associations of the 
Primary school and Preschool of Ayia Napa, along with the Municipal council of Agia Napa,  organising a 
Christmas event in the central square of Agia Napa and everyone is invited. Dancing and Music groups 
will participate in the event. Time: 14:00-18:00   
 

MON, 31 DEC Time:21:00 - till morning!  
Agia napa Central Square.  
Join us to see out this year and welcome the new one. Welcoming of the New Year, 2019, in Agia Napa’s 
central square. The ceremony will include music and songs by many music and dancing groups, and 
fireworks. All visitors will be able to enjoy food and wine offered in the traditional house along with the 
traditional "New Year’s" cake and traditional Cypriot soup. 
 

SUN, 6 JAN  
Theophania in Agia Napa. Following a special morning Mass at the Church of Panagia in Ayia Napa, there 
will be a religious procession to the seafront (at around 10.00) where the priests will bless the waters with 
the Holy Cross. During the ceremony the priest throws the Holy Cross into the sea while daring men dive 
into the cold water to retrieve it and thus earn the priest’s blessing for the year! A ceremony will follow at 
the harbour with traditional dances and songs with the participation of the Philharmonic Band and the 
Army Band. 
Time: 07:00 – 12:00 
For further information login to www.ayianapa.org.cy   
 

http://www.nireastriathlon.com/
http://www.ayianapa.org.cy/
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SUN, 2 DEC 

"No Ordinary Night" 
A Christmas Carol Service in Ayia Napa Town Hall. Come along and carol your way to Bethlehem with 
Mary. Angels and Shepherds. Followed by mulled wine and mince pies. A voluntary collection for local 
people in need. For further information T +357 99376551 
Time: 18:30 
 

SAT, 1 DEC 

Christmas in Paralimni 
The official opening of the Christmas village "Christmas Wonder" in Paralimni, begins with the 
Illumination of  the Christmas decoration and a rich artistic program will follow: 
18:00 - 20:00 - Live Link from RADIO POLITIA 106,7 '' Come and let us turn on the lights '' 
18:00 - 18:30 - '' CHRISTMAS MAGIC '' melodies from a Christmas fairytale, with the unique Lia Violin in 
the electric violin 
18.30 - 19.30 - ''It's Passion Christmas'' Passion Dance School performance by Elena Tofa  
19.30 - Illumination of the Christmas Decoration with the participation of the Cyprus Anti-Cancer 
Association in cooperation with EAC '' GIVE LIGHT TO A LIFE '' 
19.45 - Concert with an artist from abroad, with the participation of Paralimni Municipality Children's 
Choir  "AIDON FONES ''. 
 www.facebook.com/events/2134103966841011/ 
Venue: Mitropoleos Square  (Agios Georgios, Paralimni, Ammochostos District)  
 

SAT, 1 - SUN, 2 DEC 

Cinderella and the Sword of Wishes 
Methodius Theater brings up the musical "Cinderella and the Sword of Wishes". The musical is based on 
Cinderella's famous fairy tale, in a special, fresh, modern Greek adaptation and direction by Neoclis 
Neocleous. The talented actors interpret live songs / compositions by Christina Argyri in Greek verses by  
Stavros Stavrou, while choreographies are creations by Antigoni Tassouri. The roles are performed by: Stella 
Philippidou, Savina Georgiou, Andrea Demetriou, Marina Filippidou-Theocharous, Christos Maos, Andri 
Koukou, Athena Lianou. Dancers: Polykarpos Solomou, Persia Georgiou, Andrea Nicolaou, Ilias 
Papadopoulos, Avraam Thoma, Aliki Panagidi, Athos Bakanas. Sponsors of Communication: OK & TIME OUT 

Venue: Xenion High School (55, 1st Apriliou Street, CY-5281 Paralimni, T. +357 23 811 080, xenion.ac.cy) 
Tickets: €13  
Time: Sat at 16:30, Sun at 11:00 
 

THU, 6 DEC 

White Saturday - Customers Day 
The shops in Paralimni are celebrating, and inviting women, men, and children to celebrate with them in 
a day full of glamor, beauty, many surprises, gifts, lottery offers and much love. More than 70 companies 
participate. Visitors will also enjoy a rich festive program with music and dancing in the streets, with 
official opening, the parade, starting at 12:00 with the Christmas train, mascots, the cheerleaders of the 
Dance School "FIMI" with choreographer Emilia Salouta, the  Paralimni Municipality Symphonic Band 
"Armonia". 
Venue: 1-32 Protaras Avenue, 2-4 Gianni Yiannaki street, 11-80 Archbishop Makarios III street, 1 Ermou 
street, 8 Agiou Georgiou street, 1 Griva Digeni Avenue     Time: 10:00-21:00 

 

http://www.facebook.com/events/2134103966841011/
http://www.xenion.ac.cy/
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EVERY THURSDAY 

Agia Napa Cultural Winter 2018 - 2019 
Cultural events in Agia Napa area during winter period 2018 - 2019 
06/12/2018 ΄Come tonight and listen to my song΄, Music Group of Agia Napa Cultural Association "Cape 
Greko", “Shiakallis” Dancing Group 
13/12/2018  "At the times of Mikis Theodorakis", “Orfeas” Music Group, “Rythmos” Dancing Group 
16/12/2018  “Trio Levante” Music Group, Petros Kouloumis, Areti Ketime, Stefanos Dormparakis 
20/12/2018  Christmas Music & Songs, Cyprus Police Force Philharmonic Band 
 

Venue: Agia Napa Town Hall  
Time: 20:00 
Entrance: Free  
 

SUN, 23 DEC 

Parade with Santa Claus on the main streets of the village 
Santa is coming to PARALIMNIDISNEY with all Disney's beloved fairy-tale heroes and we welcome him, 
the way he deserves! Along with the Paralimni Folkloric Band "Armonia", you can enjoy the cheerleaders 
of "Fimi" Dance School with choreographer Emilia Saluta, the "Art de Balllet School" of Adamantini 
Kosma, Nadia Padzi's  School "Fouette", the "Music's School" Conservatory of Andri Tsingi, the dance 
school of Maria Thalassinou and the Private Language Institute Wisdom Higher Education.    
16.30 'Christmas s cool' Christmas concert by the "Music's School" Conservatory of Andri Tsingi 
17:00 'Christmas Fairytaile' Christmas dance performance by the "Art de Ballet School" of Adamantini 
Kosma 
17.30 'Dances of the World ' dance performance by the Maria Thalassinou Dance School 
18:00 'Christmas Waltz '' dance performance by the Ballet School "Fouette" by Nadia Padzi 
There will be a train, beloved heroes-mascots, Santa Claus, Christmas Market. 
The ice rink will be waiting for you !!! 
Venue: Start Point: Paralimni Municipal Building, End Point: Fairytale Christmas Wonderland 
(Paramythoupoli) www.facebook.com/events/759280277749414/  
 

EVERY THURSDAY (15 NOV 2018 – 14 MARCH 2019) 

Join the Walk! 
Agia Napa and the Sea: A Different Dimension! 
This «walk» gives an insight to the historic connection of the area of Agia Napa with the sea and the recent 
growth of the small fishing village to  a splendid modern resort. All along, the tour gives one the opportunity 
to learn more about the area and admire its natural beauties. The participants enjoy a ride on a fully 
restored vintage bus to the sculpture Park, a sea-view open-air gallery exposing the work of over 100 artists, 
who have exhibited their works around the world. Next on the programme is a short ride to the breathtaking 
Agia Napa Sea Caves and to the National Park of Cape Gkreco. A short walk follows to “Korakas Bridge” a 
‘must-see’ geological formation that resembles a bridge or arch over a sea cave and the picturesque chapel 
dedicated to Agii Anargiri situated on the north of Cape Gkreco. After a coffee break the tour continues 
along the coast and ends at the 15th century Byzantine church of Agia Varvara. The guide’s commentary 
focuses on familiarizing the participants on the area and offers further information on various other sites 
that the visitor may wish to explore on his own or with an organised tour. 
Language: Every other Thursday in English – German & English – Swedish. 
Duration: approx. 3 hours (with a 20’ break) 

http://www.facebook.com/events/759280277749414/
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Starting point & Reservations: CTO Information 
Office (12, Kryou Nerou Avenue, CY-5330, T.  +357 23 721 796). 
Time: 10:00 
Cost: Gratis.  Offered free of charge by the Agia 
Napa Municipality and organised in  ollaboration with the Cyprus Tourism Organisation and the Cyprus 
Tourist Guides Association. 
 

First to book, first to join! So, booking in advance (leaving name & hotel) is necessary. NO Walks held on 
public holidays. 
 
 

TROODOS 
 
SAT, 8 DEC 

Christmas in Kalopanagiotis village 
Christmas! One of the most important celebrations for humanity and the most joyful for both young and 
old! Spend a Christmas, carefree and festive afternoon in Kalopanagiotis village! Learn all about the 
spirit of Christmas, sing and enjoy Christmas songs and melodies, enjoy the illumination of the Christmas 
tree, drink wine and zivania and enjoy sweet hot chestnuts! 
Event Programme:  
Location: Kalopanagiotis village,  Marathasa Valley 
 
SAT, 8 &  29 and SUN, 30 DEC 

Christmas in Kyperounta village 
Celebrate Christmas in the beautiful village of Kyperounta with various events, food and drinks. 
 

SAT, 8 DEC  
18.30 Lighting of the Christmas village in Kyperounta Square followed by an artistic program by the 
Kyperounta Elementary School. A Christmas market for all the family and hot wine for grown-ups! 
 

SAT, 29 DEC 
Join the Christmas festivities for all the family in the village’s main square; Christmas carols, fairytales 
readings, theatre workshops, painting, handicrafts and so much more!   
  

SUN, 30 DEC  
16.00 Confectionery workshop, Handicrafts, Christmas movies, Photo shooting with Santa Claus and his 
elves and lots of music and dancing. 
Venue: Kyperounda village, Pitsilia region  
 

 

 

NOTE: The Cyprus Tourism Organisation cannot accept responsibility for any changes in any of the events listed above that may occur due to 
unforeseen factors. Please contact the organisers by phone for confirmation. 

Best event calendar!! Don’t miss out on what’s on NOW!! 

Constant streaming of upcoming events! 

Check for the latest updates on www.visitcyprus.com 

http://www.visitcyprus.com/

